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The Wildwood Park Community Centre’s Board of Di-
rectors would like to graciously and enthusiastically 
THANK all members of the community who donated 
to the 2022 annual Fall Canvass campaign! As well as 
thanking the fantastic canvassers who reached out to 
their neighbours to obtain the donations!

It was another great year with $20,700 raised!

A big reason why the Fall Canvass has had such suc-
cessful results in recent years has been the option to 
offer an ONLINE donation platform. BIG THANKS go 
out to our friendly neighbour Barry McKay who set 
this platform up for us.

The community centre could not operate and stay 
open if it was not for the support of the annual Fall 
Canvass. THANK YOU WILDWOOD!

Sincerely, 

Fall Canvass Co-ordinators, 
Deborah Capek and Bill Jost

2022 FALL CANVASS RESULTS 

http://wildwoodcc.ca
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Deadline to 
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newsletter.
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Monthly Board 
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Above:  The Cordeiro Family volunteering in the Canteen on a Friday night.

Thank you to our canteen volunteers!



CLASSIFIEDS
Section Reps

A - Jeff and Amanda Robinson 
B - Glen Grist
C - Don Oldcorn & Naomi Oldcotton
D & North Drive - Craig Christie & Gwendolyne Nyhof
E - Doris Lepine
F - Drew Carmichael
G - Deborah Capek
H - Candace Rudy
I - VACANT
J - Seema Goel & Katie Sobiski
Manchester N - Hugh Penwarden
Manchester S - Jan Christianson-Wood
South Drive - Paul Infuso
Oakenwald - Owen & Krystal Degen
Youth Rep - Ryan Davidson

Programs & Committees

Club Rentals - Doris Lepine
Canteen Manager - Karen Kampen
Fall Canvass Coordinator - Deborah Capek & Bill Jost
Jackrabbit Hockey Coordinator - Filled
Jackrabbit Hockey Head Coach - Jason Franz & Liam 
Mulhall
Jackrabbit Skiing - Chad & Sarah
Ice Convenor- Bill Jost
Mini Soccer Coordinator- Sean MacRae
Wild & Woodsy - Caitlin Spencer & Deborah Capek

Board Executive

President - Bill Jost
Vice-President - Konrad Bruetsch
Treasurer - Eric Sizeland
Secretary - Andrea Powell
Past-President -  VACANT

Board Directors

Alan Kent
Deborah Capek
Paul Infuso
Hugh Penwarden
Glen Grist
Janice Christian-
son-Wood

BOARD MEETING

Email secretary@wildwoodcc.ca for a Zoom 
invitation to attend the meeting or for a 

copy of the minutes.

WCC VOLUNTEERS

Our volunteer Community Centre Board 
meets on the first Thursday of each month, 

from September to June.
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HOUSE WANTED

rd.com

Well seasoned bundles of Maple 
and Oak. Much better value than 
what you buy at 7-Eleven or Shell
$15/bundle.  
3 or more- $12
10 or more- $10
Supply available throughout the 
winter to fuel all of your firepla-
ces and bonfires. Please call 204-
296-2226.

Current community centre posi-
tions that  need to be filled:

• Section I Rep

HOME WANTED

We're a young family looking 
for our forever home in wonder-
ful Wildwood. Our wish list: 4br 
above grade (or 3+ den), double 
garage & a big yard. We're very 
flexible with possession & wi-
lling to pay a finders fee for the 
connection leading to a suc-
cessful sale. We are looking for 
a close-knit community that we 
can get involved with and great 
schools for our daughter. To us, 
Wildwood checks all the boxes. 
Text Nia (204) 770-3646 or email 
niaschindle@gmail.com. Thank 
you!

MAR. 2, 2023 - 7:30PM
- NEXT MEETING APRIL 6, 2023 -

HELP NEEDED

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

Coffee!  Cards!  Conversation!
(and maybe something else?)

Men’s Shed – Wildwood Park Chapter
Join us Monday from 1:00 to 3:00 PM

for an afternoon of social get together.
Do we enjoy ourselves? Definitely
Can we change the world? Maybe

Men’s Sheds are what we make them.
We are not a bunch of grumpy old men.

To find out more, visit mensshed.ca, or
Contact Tom at redrover2010@gmail.com

Virtual

NEW

DEADliNE FoR SUBMiSSioNS:

MARCH 20
 

Send to wildwoodsy@gmail.com 
or drop in mailbox at 271 North Drive

http://secretary@wildwoodcc.ca
http://www.rd.com
http://mensshed.ca
http://wildwoodsy@gmail.com
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Thank you & Goodbye to Tom Patterson
After 39 years of making ice and maintaining the club for our community, Tom is moving on. Over 
the years Tom has made great Ice, kept the club clean and open, and made sure our children were 
safe for hours each day. His work ethic and attention to detail is second to none, always comes early 
and does not leave before the job is done. Tom comes in Saturday (his day off) to make sure the ice 
is clean and ready for Jackrabbit Hockey and the rest of the community. We will be having a retire-
ment send off for Tom towards the end of April, more info to follow in the April Woodsy.

One of our long-time neighbors Cal and Doreen Botterill have made a poem for Tom and how he has 
affected their family and our Community over the years.

“TOM”

Tom, you make the greatest ice,
Skating on it feels so nice…
It feels smooth, & firm with a bite,
Strides & turns, just feel right…

When snow falls on the Park,
Tom sometimes works til dark;
He clears & sweeps, til a flood is due,
So, tomorrow—there is ice for you!

Tom is humble, & works hard,
Cares for our club, just like a guard;
He watches the kids, skate & race,
He makes our club, a safer place.

We owe you, Tom, for all you’ve done,
For beginners, stars, & residents, fun
We will miss you much—& hope you’ll drop on by,
Every time we think of you, we will surely sigh…

We wish you health & happiness—with more time to recover,
We feel that “you are one of us”, so never hesitate to hover!
Tom, you have made our community, better every day,
Your character & compassion, reminded us all to play!!

(cb/db, 2023)
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Drop-in playgroup on FRIDAY from 9:30-11:00am at The Wildwood Community Center. 
Bring your children aged 0-6 to meet and play with other children in the community.
We are upstairs at the Club. There is no charge.  Parents/Caregivers must be present. 

Hey there Parents, 
Grandparents & 

Caregivers!

 Youth Action
Spring Program
Ages 13-17 years       
May 10th – June 14th           
Wednesday 6pm-9pm
Thursday 6pm-9pm                     

Wildwood Park C.C
271 North Dr.      

No registration required                         



Bob Kussy Memorial Fund to Rebuild Ashoona Studio 

 
Bob Kussy and Goota Ashoona with her piece Tuniigusiia/The Gift 

Last fall, just as the nights were becoming crisp, I paused to chat with a neighbour as he was 
strolling by. I’d noticed the massive, carved, whale vertebrae hanging in his garage entrance 
and the painting of wolves on his house, but hadn’t yet had the opportunity to meet him. Bob 
introduced himself and happily began to describe his family’s work and life as carvers. Upon 
learning I was a sculptor too, he invited me back to the studio to see their current projects. 
Their garage was an astonishing treasure trove of materials and tools, the radio tuned to a 
jazzy station, his wife Goota,  obscured by her respirator as she steadily carved a caribou antler 
in preparation for an upcoming show, every shelf filled with sculptures and boxes of 
completed work, and on the walls above the worktables a collage of letters of recognition, 
accolades, photos of Goota’s work installed at the WAG and other prestigious galleries, and 
thank you notes from charities to whom they had donated work.  I was lucky enough to spend 
an hour or two in conversation, to be able to trade some work with Goota, and to begin to 
develop a friendship which I expected would stretch for some years. The house they rented 
was marked with a for-sale sign, and the family was readying to move, all while preparing for 
the WAG’s annual craft fair.  I planned to stay in touch after their move and restart the 
conversation. Sadly, only a few days after leaving Wildwood, Bob passed away without 
warning on January 3rd.   

Bob Kussy Memorial Fund
to Rebuild Ashoona Studio

A memorial for our former neighbour Bob Kussy was held at the Winnipeg Art Gallery on 
Februrary 13th.  Bob lived in Section J (in the Wolf House) with his wife Goota Ashoona and 
their sons Joe and Sam. He died suddenly and unexpectedly. His loss is mourned by his family, 
friends, and the Canadian art community at large.   

Though I didn’t have the chance to know him well, I felt a genuine friendship and was inspired 
by his generosity and kindness. He was the genial chatty neighbour who always offered 
passing dogs a piece of caribou antler to chew while kibitzing with their owners. He was also a 
sculptor, a mentor to young artists, and someone who rejoiced in the success of others; to that 
end he spent his life promoting the work of Inuit carvers. His wife and sons are 3rd and 4th 
generation Cape Dorset carvers, and he joined their tradition to become a sculptor himself 25 
years ago, creating works from whalebone, soap stone, and caribou antler. He worked to 
establish their studio and ensure the family would have a life as artists.  

Goota is a person of boundless energy and vision in her work. One of her massive pieces 
graces the entrance of the WAG, and her work is in galleries and collections across the 
country. She is the subject of numerous films and articles, and is a teacher and mentor to 
hundreds of artists. She depended on Bob as the person who took care of the details of life so 
that she could fulfill her ambitions with bone and stone. With Bob’s passing, she and their sons 
are overwhelmed with grief, and are now struggling to recreate their studio in their new 
neighbourhood. 

As the family had moved only days before his death, Bob’s ambition of rebuilding the 
Ashoona studio is now in jeopardy. A memorial fund has been started by local artists to assist 
in the recreation of a studio space that is safe, warm, and welcoming for Goota, Joe, and Sam, 
and which will nurture and continue the legacy of the Ashoona carvers.  https://gofund.me/
26568d47   

If you visit the link above you will discover the much larger story of Bob and Goota, of their 
contributions to the visual arts in Canada and the celebration of Inuit art, to the mentorship of 
hundreds of artists, of their frequent donations to charities allowing their craft to promote 
social change and help those in need, and of their overall kindness and energy.   

If you ever went past the Wolf House and wondered who those people were, this will remind 
you that your neighbours in Wildwood Park are surprising, enriching, audacious, and 
delightful. We have something special here. It is protected by the trees, but it is made of the 
people.  

Seema Goel, Section J.
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Lace up and

Just a short hop from Wildwood Park is Winnipeg's own 'Parkrun', a community-organised fun run 
that's held every Saturday morning at 9am.

This five-kilometre event is held not only in Winnipeg but in cities all over Canada, every Saturday 
morning, all year round. Runners and walkers of all ages and abilities are welcomed.

Our own event takes place in Churchill Drive Park, starting and finishing at Ashland Avenue (where it 
meets Churchill Drive).

Registering is easy. You need only register once, and then after that you can take part in Parkrun whe-
rever you like, as often as you like. After registering your name at www.parkrun.ca you can download 
your own unique barcode, which you must take along with you (either on paper or on your phone) 
each time you take part. By scanning your barcode, the Parkrun timekeeper can upload your finish 
time to the official website, where you can keep track of your progress from week to week.

Recommended arrival time is 8.45 a.m.

If your goal is to get fit - or to get faster - in 2023, come and join us!

Peter Hughes
South Drive

Vincent Massey Collegiate is celebrating 
their 60th Anniversary with a Reunion on 
June 8th–11th, 2023!

Reminisce, relive and remember memories of growing 
up in Fort Garry.  Join in the 4 days of festivities with old 
and new friends. Beer Gardens, Golf Tournament, Mu-
sical Event and a Gala evening featuring the Cease and 
Desist Band, from Vancouver.

To get further information and to register www.vmc60threunion.ca or email vmc60threunion@gmail.com

http://www.parkrun.ca
http://www.vmc60threunion.ca
mailto:vmc60threunion%40gmail.com?subject=
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Lisa Mendis, WAG Studio Technician and artist, created this line drawing of Zinnias by Walter J. Phillips, one of the works in the WAG collection.
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Wildwood Park Mini Soccer Program (4 to 8-year old) May-June 2023

The Wildwood mini soccer program runs as a ‘league’ comprised of Ft. Garry CC, Lord Roberts CC and Riverview 
CC. 

As with prior seasons, the combined 4/5-year-old group and the 6-year-old group will play on Mondays and 
Wednesdays and the 7-year-old group and 8-year-old group will play on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  All sessions are 
from 6pm to 7pm and run from early May to late June.  The age your child turns anytime in 2023 is their age 
group for registration.

We are opening registration with a deadline of Saturday, April 1st.  

Registrations are limited to families living within the Wildwood Park CC boundaries, which can be found on the 
GCWCC website:  https://www.gcwcc.mb.ca/community-centres-programs/  Families living outside these 
boundaries should register at their local community centre.

Registration forms and more information on Wildwood Park Mini Soccer are available at: https://wildwoodcc.ca/

Note: In some cases, 8-year-old players may not feel challenged by mini soccer and parents may request their 
child to be ‘age advanced’ to play with 9-year-olds Recreational (Ft. Garry CC) or Developmental (WSEU) 
programs. 

Youth Soccer (9 to 17 Year Old)

While the Wildwood mini soccer program is very popular, we see a significant drop in registrations once children 
move to the 9 and up age groups.  This is unfortunate, as soccer is a great form of physical activity, and provides 
kids with skills such as teamwork, perseverance and decision making that they'll be able to apply to all aspects of 
their life. Wildwood does not have enough kids to form teams at these levels, but players can continue with their 
soccer development after mini soccer in several ways:

 Recreational soccer through Ft. Garry CC- http://www.fortgarrycc.ca/
 Developmental or Premier soccer through Winnipeg South End United- http://www.wseu.ca/
 Various private soccer academies.

Please consider these fantastic opportunities to keep your child in the game of soccer. 

Questions on mini and youth soccer can be directed to: wildwoodsoccer@gmail.com

Coaching: Please note that our program cannot proceed without volunteer coaches.  You do not need prior 
coaching or soccer experience and can quickly learn to through the resources provided.  Our District Club, 
Winnipeg South End United has provided 8-week coaching plans for all age groups to assist volunteer coaches 
in providing fun activities through the season.  Volunteer coaches are also strongly encouraged to take 
advantage of online courses provided through Manitoba Soccer, with costs covered by Wildwood Park CC.  
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Wildwood Park Community Centre 
Mini-Soccer Program (4 to 8 years old*)  

Registration Form

Participant Information 

Player’s Name:        

Date of Birth:       Age on December 31st, 2023: _________   
Parent’s/Guardian’s name(s) 

Address:       Telephone:  ________________    

Email(s):   ______  

*The age your child turns in 2023 is the age they register for.   
If your child is turning 9 and up in 2023, register at FGCC (www.fortgarrycc.ca) or WSEU 
(www.wseu.ca)

Teammate requests will be accommodated where feasible but are not guaranteed.

Please try to place my child on the same team as: 

Parental Consent
I hereby consent to _____’s participation in the above activity, and I understand that the 

Wildwood Community Centre and its agents (coaches, managers or executive members) are not liable for injuries 

resulting from participating in the above activity. 

 
 / /2023
Parent’s / Guardian’s signature Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

Coaching
Volunteer coaches are crucial to ensuring the mini-soccer program can field teams in your child’s age 
group.   
I would be interested in volunteering to: Head Coach _____ Assistant Coach ______

Mini-Soccer Fee: $60.00 (FREE if you volunteer to be a Head Coach for your child’s 
team)
Late registration: $75.00 if fees received after April 1st
Questions can be emailed to wildwoodsoccer@gmail.com 

Registrations along with payment by cheque only can be mailed or dropped off to:
533 Manchester Blvd. N, Winnipeg, MB R3T 1N7

You will receive an email tax receipt prior to the start of the season.
*** Please make cheques payable to Wildwood Park Community Centre***



Timothy Fultz
Legal Services

Bringing the Law to You

30-year Wildwood Park resident!

Timothy H. Fultz
B. Comm. (Honours), LLB.
Barrister, Solicitor
Notary Public

200 - No. 5 Donald
Winnipeg, MB R3L 2T4

(204) 955-5824
legalease@mts.net

Keep your trees safe the eco friendly way

treehuggerswpg@gmail.com
www.TreehuggersWinnipeg.com

(204) 297-0767

 Tree Spraying (Certified Organic)

 Emerald Ash Borer Immunization 

 (Certified Organic)

 Needle Cast Spraying

 Dutch Elm Disease Immunization

 Disease Management

 Two-Lined Chestnut Borer

 Deep Root Fertilizing

 Anthracnose Treatment

 Plant and Pest Laboratory 

 Diagnostic Testing

Some things 
change 
over time… 
integrity 
doesn’t!

Carrie Realty

CORY MOSPANCHUK
204.771.9711 corymos@shaw.ca

Need Help?
REALTOR®

Wild n Woodsy Cory Mospachuk  
(3.75" x 2.5") ad

WilDWooD iS
oPEN FoR RENTAlS!

Cost is $30/hour

Host up to 65 people
Full kitchen available

Elevator access
40 chairs + bench seating

9 – 3′ x 3′ tables, 6 – 6′ x 2.5′ tables

For details on how to rent see: 
https://wildwoodcc.ca/rentals/

Contact Doris with inquiries:
boston.bruins5@hotmail.com

Need some work done around the house? 

THE WILDWOOD 
HANDYMAN

Renovations, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting

"Small jobs are our specialty!"

Contact David
204-284-4667

https://www.shinedental.ca/
https://www.castelane.mb.ca/
https://wildwoodcc.ca/rentals/

